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GUIDE TO FACIAL MASQUES

Selecting a Face Masque
Skin Types & Conditions
Your skin type is the first thing you want to consider before selecting a face
masque. Next you want to look at the condition of your skin, is there anything
you would like to improve? Is your skin suffering from breakouts? Is your skin
dehydrated? Is your skin looking a little dull?
Having an end result in mind will also help you select the right face masque.
Adding a face masque (or two) into your weekly regime will not only improve
the look and feel of your skin, it's also a really nice way to give your skin that bit
of extra TLC.
Types of Masques;
Clay Masques
Creme/Gel Masques
Sheet Masques
Eye Masques
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WHAT DOES MY SKIN NEED?

Skin Conditions & Solutions
Clay Masques

Clay Masques are great for skin congestion, blemishes and breakouts. Clay
masques are designed to get into the pores and draw out any excess oil, dead
skin cells & impurities. Kaolin Clay is a very common clay masque ingredient
as it's known for it's powerful drawing abilities.

Creme/Gel Masques

Creme and Gel Masques can be designed to treat a range of skin conditions.
Skin-brightening, hydrating, firming & lifting, calming & nourishing to name a
few. These masques can be applied and removed after a period of time or
even left on the skin overnight.

Sheet Masques

Sheet Masques are generally known for their skin hydrating abilities, however
there are also sheet masques available that are designed to deeply cleanse
the skin. These masques are essentially sheets of paper that are pre-soaked in
goodness and are applied to the skin for usually 15-20 minutes. You can also
readily purchase eye masques which follow the same concept.

When in doubt...Masque it out...
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ULTIMATE GUIDE TO

Multi-Masquing
What is Multi-Masquing?
Multi-Masquing is when you use more than one masque at a time to treat
different skin conditions. For example you might have some skin congestion on
your t-zone but then feel really dry and dehydrated on the cheeks.
You could use a clay masque on the t-zone and a creme or gel
hydrating/nourishing masque over the rest of the face.
You wouldn't be able to multi-masque with a whole sheet masque, however
you could with a set of eye masques and then apply a clay or creme masque
to the rest of the face.

Overnight Masques

Some masques do not require removing and are designed to be left on the
skin overnight in replace of your evening serums & cremes. Only leave
masques on the skin that are designed for this.
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THE DO'S & DONT'S

Masquing Guide
DO use an applicator or brush to apply your face masque. Avoid crosscontamination.
DON'T leave any sheet or eye masques on the skin for longer than the
recommended time (usually 10-15mins) the masques will reabsorb the
moisture.
DO follow masque instructions always and use masques for your skin type.
DO when in doubt ASK someone who can help you.
DON'T apply any face masques near the eyes. Only use specific eye
masques on these layers of skin.
DO masque 2-3 times per week. Make time for you and your skin.
DON'T use products past their expiry date.
DO use a facial roller or Gua Sha to massage sheet masques into the skin.
DON'T just slap your masque on, cleanse, exfoliate & done before hand.
SPF is your skins BFF – especially after masquing. Remember to protect
those fresh layers of skin.
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